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*se e'er ilreadièr.

Dab.cinar. ,c3cpitirwsie.,

Wholesale and nu-tall

SMALEIte In

C11-11RLC30071111eILED/111.

Hate amid Cape.
Boots and Shoes.

151.1MICTS' TrYJR,IVISIEING- GOODS.

Alto

FANCY NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

xs it "r• 431.- C) C)
AND

ci,o rrHING

Have recently been added to our large and varied
stock and •

and Fine As.e.rtntentFull

Of them lima of goods will hereafter be found ou
our Mel yes.

—›u—

AGIJITS Fos

4:DataLtircermeAda le•cemerezteeor

WORKS.

Irlerotallee.

CAPS,

ntamento,
•

AND

Sporting.

Ičanch Butter and F-UC0i

-AND-

ALL ARTICLES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

Are mIssio a spemalty by this home_

Meant market price paid ter

Emir& Ease. are Au. Enema Coomer

Gicauci--sc

Diteidna IX

Fruits, Confectionery, Nuts. Tobercos and

Cigars and Notions of Various Kinds.

Am. Valorem, or Gem Gaanangs. Farms also
Bien» slia. as Kerr se Yam IiienstoOn.

UM Tale Ala Ito slime initrag--

Fares *No IS liturrersesv Qcos-
‚ITT To norms ass. Dimoutes

Sabana Realm, Scheel Reeks, fichoel Seeks

Kept momently ott hand. this tieing the Boulder

Aceney for the authorised

TERRITORIAL TXTTIOCKSFORPUBLC SCHOOLS

CONTRAC1"01:8 AND HCILDR.S,

J. I. NclIsocult. FMK MCGOW

1%, re BC ENS 1E 411, IREGOYVAN,
J. 1_

CO :sr •r ft C 'T ORS

A. IN I) null., t471*„

Boulder, Montana.

LOTIMATEB OWEN ON ALL KINDs OF tvOitit

H

"A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY."

Some years ago. shortly after tis

return from a trip in the Yellowstone

, National Park, the late Judge A. J.

Elder. of Boulder. wrote for the Hele-

na Herald an article having the above

title which attracted much attention

throughout the country and which

was copied by riti.-4 riekspapera.

THE AGE, believing that the article

will be interesting to many of its

readers, having never been printed in

thia.:ooenty, takes the liberty of re-

publhthing it this week. The article

was prefaced with elaboratebeadlines.

of which the following is weepy:

A WONDEFRUL DISCOVERY.

The Bodies of Me Dead ..Vo Longer Food

for Worms. Nor Will They Again

Turn to Duet.

But WM Erist for all Time in Pure

White. Imperishable t'ryetal.

Instead of Being Laid Away in Me Earth

They Raised on Pedestals

to Ornament the HMI» and

Grounds of Their •

Descendants.

lilile_the-ictual Bodies of Our Sk•

Warriors and Other Emintut Men

and Women Will Take the Plaid,

of Yarble Imitations in

Our Public Buildings

and Our Parka.

ficultywe encountered was in getting alone, into his cabin, and there told

• through a labyrinth of fallen- timber, me this strange story:

and, most wonderful to relate, nearly- THE PIROFEAttOit'S STORY.

all the trees and limbo lying upon the I am a native of Berlin, Germany,

ground had turned to stone. In fact, and graduate of the university; the

the fossilized trunks of trees over a old man with we is my servant. My

hundred feet in length were strewn father Was wealthy and during pearly

over the ground, some of them of a his wbole life was in the civil service

shining lustre, other pure white, and of the government. I did not engage

still others of a rose or flesh-red in any itcliVelllettese after graduat-

color. Nothing could be more beau- ing, bût became what may be termed

tiful than these tt pering columns of a recluse student. The subject,- that

stone, resembling great masts of pol- interested me most, and the àe to

ished marble. Even the roots and which I devoted my active life, vim

trunks of some of the standing trees paleontology. To this science, it may

were petrified several feet above the be truly said, I 'became an abject

ground. Where petrifaction had slave. Everything pertaining to the

ceaeed the tree had broken off, and in subject in ancient or modern Ian-

many instances the fallen parts had guageWas-earefully studied and col-

turned to stone. Petrifactions of all lected— everything relating to the

kinds. prevailed everywhere. The finding of fossilremains, published in

leaves and cones of the pine,, flowers the papers and periodicals of the

in blossom. the petals of plants and present day was carefully read and

herbe of various kinds, and even the preserved—end an extensive corre-

blades of grass had turned to stone epondence maintained for years with

and crystal of almost every color- ind the discoverers of fossil remains.

tint O. how beautiful these crystal From the fact that most of the re-

gems appeared. dazzling the eye with mains found were of an extinct spe-

their bright scintillations! cies, of whose living history we have

no knowledge whatever, the the,oryThere was not' a sign of even a
was established anti very generallygame trail to be seen, either on the

divide we had descended or on the believed for a time, that their petres-

creek below. In fact we were in a enee was of very slow growth, and

_wherewe supposed nu white might have required hundreds and

even' thousands of years. But theman had ever set foot., Imagine our

surprise then, when wa had proceeded fact is, that-, while the petrified re-

about one mile below the intersection mains of animals now extinct have

of the gorges, we came suddenly been preeerved for perhaps hundreds

of thousands of yearn, they may haveupon a small cabin standing on the

hill side near the creek. In the door tprned and no doubt did turn to s
tone

stood a man. II little above the medi- in 'a short
 time after death'. Had

um size. square built, with unkempt there been
 any decay Whatever, the

hair and flowing beard, his open hand form of
 the body could not have been

resting over his eves to ¡eta& them preserved. In the course of my ex-

from the descending sun, and peering tensive correspondenc-, I learned of

in mute astonishment at our sudden many huma
n bod?es that had become

appearance. we made signs of good petrified within twelve and eighteen

will and, rode up and saluted the re- months from
 the time of their pter-

cius„,., It was some time bee" he 'neut. After a careful study of some

greeted thepartv, and when he did it of these 
subjects, I became satisfied

was in broken English, asking where that all organic ‚Jodie, if properl
y

we had come from and what had prepared, Could be petrified in a sport

brought us into this unfrequented and time.

unknown land. On being told that When I at length became imbued

Ws, -ba alnter's and emendates

Arts Gem—The Aièeient Ere/pile/to

and Grecians Outdone,— The

True Secret of Rapidly Fosse

Wag the Human Body

Xetwally Diseorered. •

The subject matter of the article

was as follows:

Having just returned from an

extended prospecting trip through the

Yellowstone country, I hasten to give

you some facts of a most startling

discovery made in a lonely cation on

the outskirts of the National Park.

Myself and Companions, three in

number, had been prospecting and

auditing in the Black Hills, and were

on our return to Montana by way of

the Yellowstone and Clarke's Fork,

thence over the divide by the recent

C. W. BAROER,IfProprietor,

NoULDER. - - - - NoNTANA.
—:01— 
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nu Lap« Isal is lie áty.

H Gloe y Theestni 'eel is Us Sty.

Conducted th'roughout on strictly first-clara

business, principles.

4111-21A101.1 Room ON THE illitsr noon «.*

GRAND

Tim Grand Central Hotel hers recently been
thoroughly repaired. refitted. and re-

furnished, and patron* ean be
asnured of meet com-

fortable quar-
ters.

The table will
will always be the he

the market affords. The beet
of attention and prompt sendsre given

to all guests. Come and we will doyeugood.

Casasses. TO MID F110111 ALL TRAM.

BOULDER 110'T SPRINGS AND

WY. TROTTER, Faorturron.

These Springs hare meet

Wondertn1 Curative Properties

In all foro'. of

IPLItidttad•aiatieze "Jr rouble's

awe ni

Lead Patrolling and Defierel Debility.

The Springs is •

MOST PI.FIASANT RESORT

Few them who ain-Mreerrorked and weary and who
desire • few disys' relief from-iiiiteffir11111111e-

mess and want a few days recreation.

limn is 'imp the ‚ideal *heedless and Desks Cr. tree

Ai harm if the Int-I

le-1011111--P11011 ALL

A OVERUSE in Tgg Aem-it will rank «Nei
olla *beet diaries be Jedbovon mange

quartz iscovenes, thence to the Last

Fork and down the same to the main

river, thence up the latter, through

the Park, and by the southern ---gate-

way homeward.
After remaining at the lake for a

few days to rest our stock, we started

on a trip of two or three weeke acrosts

the mountains in a southeasterly di-

rection, descending • the same to the

east on a divide between two great

gorges or basins. In the earlier part

of our trip we had encountered great

patches of snow drifts on the higher

mountains which we either had to

plow through or circle around; but

there was no snow on this divide, and

what seemed strange to us, as we-

made the descent, it appeared to lay

in great patches at: the bottom of the

gorges. When, however, we at length

reached the bottom, we found that

these white patches, instead of being

snow, were really beds and mounds

of pure 'silica, some of them resem-

bling glass and others white quartz.

These deposits of silica bore no re-

semblance to the dikes and lodes seen

elsewhere throughout the Rocky

-Mountains, but . were _mere_ Iturfaee,

deposits, apparently of recent forma-

tion, the face of some of them being

almost as sleek and smoeth an ice.

Indeed, it was with difficulty we made

our way over them with our bare-

-ted ponies:es-we int",etehai down

the now united gorge,. ' Another dit-

we were prospectors in •search or gold, with this theory, I At once started

and as night was approaching we de- with my faithful old -servant for the

signed to camp, he invited us to regions of the Rocky Mountains of

alight. America, as the country best suited

We pitched our tent a short dis- 
to carry on my , investigations. Ar-

riving at Bismarck, on the Missouri
Ar-

tance from the cabin, near a spring of

pared sad. _dispatched one printing  • ISI• /OTEIOTy, I sought a guide to iteom
river, with my servant end a small

ice-cold water. After we had pre-

meal, and while seated around the

camp-fire, the person we had 'seen

and saluted in the
• 

door of the cabin- 
came up, accompanied by a decrepit

old man, and joined the„eirele around

the fire. I then discovered they were

Germans. and being of German birth

myself I addressed thenrk that lan-

guage. They seemed really glad to

see us. and asked us many questions,

especially about their native land and

the Emperor William, in whom the

young man seemed to take great in-

terest. On taking their leave for the

night they expressed a desire that we

should remin near them for some

time, and if they -eould be of any ser-

vice to us in our search for gold they

would cheerfully render it.

We continued -our camp at this

place for a week. and of course during

that time our acquaintance with the

occupante of the cabin became more

intimate dity-by day. More especially

-the younger man seemed to take---a-

liking to me. probably on account of

My being. a German, and because I

could hold Converse with him in our

.1 native. tOUtte,._ rem Me, ..timq Mr our
unexpected meeting with them in this

strange, weird place, it had been a

matter of great curiosity with us to

know what had induced them tocome

here and what they were doing. On

-the-sixth day of our **ay the young

man invited me, for the first time,

patty MP Int' the interior, and met

with a half-bred Crow Indian, who

had been employed as a scout by the

American Ortierinnent=-1-le wetted

quite intelligent for an Indian, and

was recommended am faithfuf and re-

liable by the officers at Fort Abraham,

-Lincoln. On explaining to my guide

that I had no particular place to go

to, but was 'in search of and would

prospect about for a sectión of country

where the greatest number of petri-

factions could be found—at the same

showing him a sin li number of fossil

specimens procured on my route

through America—he said he knew a

land far away beyond the country of

his tribe, full of sienimens of that

kind. He then described to me in

his simple way the place we are now

in, and of 'course, with my ,object in

view, it was the very place I was

seeking.
I have- now been here over- two

years. The few articles that I have

requiïèa have been brought to sue by

'faithful guide.

I was very fortunate in finding this

locality. The earth all around us is

great-lithonttory. -The- -process of

infiltration is still actively , going on,

and I have been eminently successful

in my work. I have now a sure pro-

cess by which I can turn any organic

body into stone in a very short time.

rhave also succeede* in imparting to
freemen«) oar MILT. 1.110E.j

R.A fl.ROAD8.

St. Peal, Illinasopolto Ilitsadtelle ilieuvray
ta Toe

nireot and Popular Line
•

To Principal Poling in

11rII is at so sr t h , Dakota.

ihfCC221tgarA

Abbe to

ST PAUL .seiti MIINNtiP01-1.11

For all point*

SOUTH ‚co EAST

Tam ONLY LINS autenue el tea

Itres feat Clue et Swam

GREAT PALLY,

NELJENA,
AND

SCITI1

Their " MONT•n• he put In nervier
November inets, with a train equipment mezerlied,
furnishing liplendid Day Coach,. Palate nleepere,
Pere Coluniet 141,-e-per", arid Superb DMIng Cars el
latest draign,

u te"

Tu

puiet Mound Points

Afford"' cheaper rstesi then ens any dine

asse Tiesi, Vu,,,.' (*ore-MOSS errteresea

jr....96..Thi. Company has for oak hi Ulu-
„sus' 2.0001100 acme et Ensiles,' Farnelag.
&MI Thule, Lando, at very low prier* and an
abir term.

Pie Muse and general information tingle% et year
own th-het aaent or

J. ik.osestaits. F. I. Winviner.
Land Onan't, O. P.11 T. A.. Ns Poe, Mina.

A. Ar•  te.lik-Aseismies%
V. P. At O. 111. 0.r. 

.

(1.10. IBA MST

NORTH/MN PACIFIC Railroad.

7alstellets CZ I smr 311.

AND

Oveet Short Line to Iresatern (Attie.

DSC) ire-11mm

The Shortest Route to

ANIs ALL IS1INTS EAST.

And the only

THROUGH CAR LINE

Istr Rate, Qs.elt 5m, tbrueet Oars ?east Naas Imes

—101—

NORTHERN PACIFIC TillOg TAILL

The illt.wlig is the time of the arrivais mid dse
parlors, traimi on the Northern Pacillie,at Helena
by the lidisit se-he-dole which triuk effer” Way lAh

Alltresub •7 »DUDA

No. i-Through Wen-hound 1.insited.. ...... -.5011 • m
No, '1-Through WeeT-terund Loral-- ... .--iddlaaa
N O. 2-Through East-Imund Limited._.-..-_nlapas
No. 4-Through Cent-hounit Loral ..„   Maso. 
" S-ituble and Helena Express. __lid p in

. ol r-nrontrdiniteue tutZle.;.•..• .,-. 
*Olt pen

"17-Wiekee, 'Weider, and (Mute Yam__ HI p ne

Illkera.lIniltall MO" Il•LallkA.

No. 1--Througli West-tsiund • me
tee.a-Throuar Wrst-hotind a la

2.-Through Rim-hound leashed-- ....... ..0:2O y an
" 4-Throngh Fast-houisdLL......-----.550  a se
" 7-1141roa and Butte p Fir
" Peneengier ..effl•
" At.etonnutdaddoo 
" 1S-Wicices, Boulder, and Calvin Paw tie • se

A. L. ifT0111321. General Agent.
C. S. FIX, helen.. Idessieses
Gen. Tam and Ticket Agent, R. Paul.

U - euri 
PACIFIC RAILWAY

TN* OVERLANDBOETIt

Mai Mu. roans

uevrent AU» was?.

.••••••••••••MMIkkake

linking clone connections at Comet! Rises, St

Joseph, Leavenworth and Kansas City

with all trains for the

Easit and Routh.

Also the Rhone« line to all California Point&

Through tickers to all points in the rutted Senieste

Canada and Europe,

roe infonnettea alit as sfedirles

11. H. Vgans, Tray, P. Agent

24 North Main Street, Neiena

J. A. Lawn, Gissarai Arent,
Bone, Kastses.

J. S. Tensenwa, O. P and? A.,
emahs. ~Sam


